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DR3D models 

DR3Dmodels@outlook.com  

These are not complete kits there are aids to simple scratch building in 4mm scale – the 

components needed to complete each print are listed in the print’s instructions. To see 

what you will get in the box for each print see superscript number on each kit description 

and the notes below. To order email DR3Dmodels@outlook.com  

Price list and available models 

4GWR-001 GWR Bar sided 4 wheel fish wagon to diagram S71 (1892-1926)  £30 

4GWR-002 GWR 1 plank wagon 15’6 O/H (15’ in clear) no diagram2 (1866-c1914) £15 

4GWR-003 GWR lots 20 & 21; 2 plank wagon 16’ O/H (15’6” in clear)  

(no side door, low sides: 2 x 9” planks)2 (1870-cWW1)     £15 

4GWR-004 GWR 2 plank wagon 16’ O/H (15’6” in clear) 

(with side doors, high sides: 2 x 11” planks)2 (1872-cWW1)    £15 

4GWR-005 GWR 3 plank wagon (round ends, wooden u/f)3 (1879-cWW1)  £15 

4GWR-006 GWR 3 plank wagon (round ends, fitched u/f)3 (1880-cWW1)  £15 

4GWR-007 GWR 3 plank wagon (round ends, iron u/f)3 (1880-1920s)   £15 

4GWR-008 GWR 3 plank wagon (square end, iron u/f)3 (1884-1920s)   £15 

4GWR-009 GWR 3 plank wagon (square end, fitched u/f)3 (1880-cWW1. The 

dates when round ends were removed is unclear but believed to be after 1900) £15 

4GWR-010 GWR Loco coal wagon to diagram N6 (no extension plates)3 

(1880-1930s to 1950 – the dates when the side extensions were 

added are unknown)          £15 

4GWR-011 GWR Loco coal wagon to diagram N6 (with extension plates)3 

(1880-1930s to 1950)          £15 

4GWR-012 BG GWR convertible 3 plank wagon osL3454 (1885-1892)   £15 

4GWR-013 BG GWR convertible 3 plank wagon osL3694 (1886-1892)   £15 

4GWR-014a BG GWR convertible 4 plank wagon osL497  

(with door springs both sides)3 (1889-1892)       £15 

4GWR-014b BG GWR convertible 4 plank wagon osL497  

(with door springs one side only)3 (1889-1892)      £15 
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4GWR-015 BG GWR convertible iron loco coal wagon osL5663 (1890-1892)  £15 

4GWR-017 GWR lot 130; 2 plank wagon 15’6 O/H (15’ in clear) 

(with side doors, high sides: 2 x 11” planks)2 (1874-cWW1)    £15 

 

Notes: 

1. Body x 1, queen posts x 2, vacuum cylinder x 1, buffer guides/housing x 4, and clasp 

brake gear, clasp brakes 

2. Body x 1, wagon label box x 2, early ribbed buffer housing (no heads) x 4, grease axle 

box & spring x 4, wooden 2 shoe brake gear and curved lever 

3. Body x 1, wagon label box x 2, grease axle box & spring x 4, round based taper buffer 

guides/buffer housing (no heads) x 4 

4. Body x 1, grease axle box & spring x 4, round based taper buffer guides/buffer 

housing (no heads) x 4 

P & P £5 per order (Royal Mail 2nd class small parcel up to 2 kg), orders over £60 post free. 

 

In preparation: 

4GWR-016 GWR ex CMR iron bodied china clay wagon (dumb buffers at one end only) 

4GWR-018 GWR 3 plank wagon (square end, wooden u/f) 

4GWR-019 GWR 1 plank wagon 16’ O/H (15’6” in clear) 

4GWR-020 GWR 1 plank wagon 18’ O/H (17’6” in clear) 

4GWR-021 GWR 1 plank wagon 18’6 O/H (18’ in clear) 

4GWR-022 GWR 1 plank wagon 17’6” O/H (17’ in clear) 

4GWR-024 GWR Broad Gauge U20 1st/2nd 6 wheeled composite 

4GWR-025 GWR Broad Gauge U21 1st/2nd 6 wheeled composite 

4GWR-026 GWR Broad Gauge U28 1st/2nd 6 wheeled clerestory composite 

4GWR-027 GWR Standard Gauge U20 1st/2nd 6 wheeled composite 

4GWR-028 GWR Standard Gauge U21 1st/2nd 6 wheeled composite 

4GWR-028 GWR Standard Gauge U28 1st/2nd 6 wheeled composite 

4GWR-029a GWR Standard Gauge 46ft 6in E19/20 brake tricomposite with oil lamps on 

roof 
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4GWR-029b GWR Standard Gauge 46ft 6in E19/20 brake tricomposite with flat flame gas 

lamps on roof 

4GWR-029c GWR Standard Gauge 46ft 6in E19/20 brake tricomposite with incandescent 

gas lamps on roof 

4GWR-030 GWR Broad Gauge 46ft 6in E19/20 brake tricomposite with oil lamps on roof 

4GWR-031b GWR Standard Gauge 46ft 6in F1 double slip with flat flame gas lamps on roof 

4GWR-031c GWR Standard Gauge 46ft 6in F1 double slip with incandescent gas lamps on 

roof 

4GWR-032 GWR Broad Gauge 46ft 6in F1 double slip with oil lamps on roof 

4GWR-033 GWR Broad Gauge 40ft L7 parcels or M2 foreign mails van with oil lamps on 

roof. 

4GWR-034 GWR Standard Gauge 40ft L7 parcels or M2 foreign mails van with oil lamps on 

roof. 

 


